Theoretical studies of the nucleophilic substitution of halides and amine at a sulfonyl center.
Gas-phase nucleophilic substitution reactions, F(-) + CH(3)SO(2)F, Cl(-) + CH(3)SO(2)Cl, Cl(-) + CH(3)SO(2)F, and NH(3) + CH(3)SO(2)Cl, have been investigated at the B3LYP/6-311+G** and MP2/6-31+G* levels of theory. A very shallow well for the reaction intermediate in a triple-well potential energy surface (PES) was observed for the identity fluoride exchange, but double well PESs were obtained for the other three reactions with three different PES profiles. NBO analyses of the transition states showed substantial charge transfer interactions in all cases which provided a much larger amount of stabilization energy compared with the corresponding species at the carbon center of methyl halides. This difference is primarily caused by the strong electropositive nature of the sulfur center. The F-S-F axial linkage in the distorted TBP type intermediate in the identity fluoride exchange reaction exhibited a weak three-center, four-electron omega-bonding, which is considered to provide stability of the intermediate. All the reactant (RC) and product complexes (PC) have Cs symmetry. The symmetry plane bisects angles HCH (of methyl group), OSO (of sulfonyl group), and HNH (of ammonia). Vicinal charge transfer interactions between the two out-of-plane C-H, S-O, and N-H bonds provide extra stabilization to the ion-dipole complexes together with H-bond formation of in-plane H atom with the nucleophile and/or leaving group.